Infection tolerance is the ability of a host to limit the health effects of a given parasite load. A few recent studies have demonstrated genetic variation for tolerance, but little is known about how environmental factors affect tolerance. Here, we used the intestinal nematode Heligmosomoides polygyrus in laboratory mice to test for effects of protein malnutrition on tolerance. We performed an experiment where two different mouse strains (CBA and BALB/c) were fed either adequate-protein food or low-protein food, and trickle-infected with different doses of H. polygyrus larvae during four weeks. We found that protein malnutrition decreases tolerance measured as intestinal barrier function, but only in one of the strains (BALB/c); that is, there was a host genotype-byenvironment interaction for tolerance. We conclude that nutritional status can affect tolerance and that sensitivity of tolerance to malnutrition may differ between host genotypes.
Introduction
Most organisms are hosts to a wide diversity of parasites, from pathogenic microorganisms such as viruses and bacteria to macroparasites like helminths. The health and fitness effects of an infection with a given type of parasite often vary considerably among host individuals. This variation can be a result of differences among hosts in resistance and/or tolerance to infection. Resistance and tolerance represent two fundamentally different aspects of host defence; resistance is defined as the ability to prevent infection and control parasite replication, while tolerance is the ability to limit the health effects of a given parasite load [1, 2] .
Causes of variation in resistance are well understood and include both genetic and various environmental factors like nutritional status. In particular, protein malnutrition is known to compromise resistance [3] ; infection experiments with a variety of parasites, from viruses to helminths, have shown that malnourished individuals have weaker immune responses and higher parasite loads [4, 5] . The causes of variation in tolerance are less well known. A few recent studies have demonstrated genetic variation for tolerance [6] [7] [8] . Environmental effects on tolerance have been demonstrated in a few invertebrate host-parasite systems [9] , but there are, as far as we are aware, no explicit analyses of the effect of nutritional status or other environmental factors on tolerance to parasites in vertebrates.
The intestinal nematode Heligmosomoides polygyrus in laboratory mice is a common model for human and livestock helminth infections [10] . In laboratory mice, H. polygyrus infection may lead to impaired growth and occasionally mortality [11, 12] . Strains like C3H or CBA maintain high parasite loads for more than 20 weeks, whereas loads are lower and parasites more rapidly cleared in, for example, SWR and BALB/c mice [13, 14] , indicating genetic variation for resistance. Protein malnutrition compromises Th2-mediated immunity to H. polygyrus, and thereby reduces resistance [5] .
To test for effects of protein malnutrition on tolerance, we performed an experiment where two different mouse strains with contrasting levels of resistance (CBA and BALB/c) were fed either adequate-protein food or low-protein & 2016 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
food, and were trickle-infected (to mimic the natural infection process) with different doses of H. polygyrus larvae during four weeks. We focused on the effect of protein malnutrition because this type of environmental stress is known to be an important factor affecting resistance to pathogens [3] , including H. polygyrus [5] . The full-factorial set-up allowed us to test for effects of nutritional status and host genotype on both resistance and tolerance. Resistance is typically measured as the inverse of parasite load after a given challenge [15] . We used number of adult worms in the small intestine at the end of the experiment as an indication of host resistance, where higher load means lower resistance. Tolerance is best measured as the slope of a regression of fitness (or more commonly some proxy, e.g. a measure of health or infection-induced damage) against parasite load, where a steeper slope means lower tolerance [15] . We measured the effect of infection on host health/fitness in two ways: (i) relative weight change during the experiment, (ii) intestinal permeability to macromolecules (as an indication of tissue damage at the site of infection [16] ; increased permeability impairs nutrient absorption and can lead to inflammatory disease [17, 18] ). Our aim was to test if nutritional status affected the slope of the relationship between each of these health measures and parasite load.
Material and methods
The experiment was performed with CBA/Ca and BALB/cN (Charles River Europe) mice. We used L3 larvae of H. polygyrus, obtained from University of Burgundy, Dijon, France, and maintained in C57 BL/6 mice at our facility. Animals were allowed to acclimatize to feeding conditions one week before the start of the experiment. All mice were male and 6 -7 weeks old at the beginning of the experiment. We used males because they are normally less resistant [14] ; this should make it easier to detect any effects of infection. We used relatively young mice to be able to study the effects of infection on growth.
We conducted the experiment in a balanced, fully factorial setup with two strains (CBA and BALB/c) Â 2 diets Â 3 parasite doses (five mice in each group). The different treatments were as follows. Diet: half of all animals were fed ad libitum with lowprotein food (6% protein; similar to [11] ), whereas the other half got standard mouse feed with 18.5% protein (Lantmännen, Kimstad, Sweden). Parasite dose: on days 1, 7, 14 and 21 mice were given 0, 50 or 200 infective L3s in 0.1 ml distilled and deionized H 2 O by oral gavage.
The experiment was terminated on day 28. We used absorption of FITC-dextran 4000 (FD4, 4 kDa; TdB, Uppsala, Sweden) as a measure of intestinal permeability. Mice were fed a solution containing 0.2 mg FD4 per gram of bodyweight. Three hours later, animals were anaesthetized by isoflurane inhalation, whereafter blood was collected via direct heart puncture into syringes containing 1.5 mg EDTA. Plasma was obtained by blood centrifugation at 3000g for 15 min at þ48C and stored at 2208C until analysis. Concentrations of FD4 passed into the blood circulation were measured spectrophotometrically in plasma. The oral gavage of marker solution failed on two individuals (uptake from respiratory tract as indicated by unphysiologically high levels of markers in the blood in 1 BALB/c given low protein and 200 L3 week 21 and 1 BALB/c given normal food and 50 L3 week 21 ), which means there are missing values for intestinal permeability.
To quantify parasite loads, small intestines were opened longitudinally and the number of adult worms was counted. Growth was measured as relative weight change between days 0 and 28 [(weight d28 2 weight d0)/weight d0]. Relative weight change and FD4 concentrations were analysed by general linear models ( proc glm in SAS 9.3; SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA), while worm loads were analysed by generalized linear models ( proc genmod) with negative binomial distribution. In analyses of effects of diet and parasite dose on worm load, relative weight change and FD4 concentration we included diet, parasite dose and mouse strain, and their two-and three-way interactions as fixed effects. In analyses of tolerance, we included diet, mouse strain, worm load and their two-and three-way interactions as fixed effects. Non-significant effects were eliminated in a step-wise manner at p . 0.05 (interactions first).
Results
The counts of adult worms in infected mice were dependent on the combination of strain and diet (figure 1a,b; strain Â diet: F 1,35 ¼ 4.40, p ¼ 0.036; uninfected controls were not included in this analysis but are indicated in figure 1a,b) , while controlling for parasite dose (F 1,35 ¼ 39.2, p , 0.0001). Post hoc tests showed that there was an effect of diet on resistance in BALB/c mice (Tukey: p ¼ 0.009), but not in CBA mice ( p ¼ 0.84).
There was no significant effect of parasite dose on relative weight change between day 0 and day 28 pi (figure 1c,d; F 2,54 ¼ 0.53, p ¼ 0.59). Relative weight change was, however, dependent on the combination of strain and diet (strain Â diet: F 1,56 ¼ 11.0, p ¼ 0.016); both strains were affected by diet but the effect of low-protein food was more pronounced in BALB/c mice ( figure 1c,d) .
The concentration of FD4 was influenced by a three-way interaction between strain, diet and parasite dose (figure 1e,f; F 2,46 ¼ 8.86, p ¼ 0.0006). Post hoc comparisons between all subgroups showed that the significant three-way interaction was mainly a result of BALB/c mice fed low protein and 200 L3 week 21 having higher FD4 concentration than all other groups (Tukey, p , 0.0001; figure 1e). The observed pathologic effect of H. polygyrus infection in this experiment was increased intestinal permeability (figure 1e,f). To test for effects of diet and mouse genotype on tolerance, we therefore focused on this trait. There was an overall positive correlation between FD4 concentration and worm load (F 1,50 ¼ 39.0, p , 0.0001) and a significant three-way interaction between mouse strain, diet and worm load (F 1,50 ¼ 6.30, p ¼ 0.015; figure 2 ). This interaction was due to FD4 concentration increasing with worm load in BALB/c mice fed low-protein diet, but not in other groups.
Discussion
We found that mice vary in tolerance to H. polygyrus as a result of interactive effects of host genotype and diet. Specifically, worm load had a stronger effect on intestinal permeability in mice fed a low-protein diet than mice fed normal food, but only in one of two strains (BALB/c but not CBA mice). Previous studies of tolerance have focused on genetic variation. The present study shows that environmental factors like nutritional status can also contribute to phenotypic variation in tolerance, and that sensitivity of tolerance to malnutrition may differ between host genotypes (i.e. a host genotype-by-environment interaction for tolerance).
Increased intestinal permeability to macromolecules is most likely a result of changes in tight junction function, leading to paracellular leakage. This damage could be a result of rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 12: 20160189 H. polygyrus feeding on host tissue [19] , or host responses to infection mediated by IL-4 and mast cells [20] . Impaired barrier function may affect nutrient absorption. Moreover, permeability to macromolecules may initiate inflammatory responses because of leakage of microbial or food antigens. For instance, in humans, increased intestinal permeability is thought to be a cause of the inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis [18] . Thus, maintaining intestinal barrier function despite high worm loads is clearly a potentially important aspect of tolerance to helminth infection.
BALB/c mice showed reduced tolerance of H. polygyrus infection when fed low-protein food, whereas the tolerance of CBA mice was unaffected by diet. The growth of BALB/c mice was also more sensitive to low-protein diet than that of CBA ( figure 1c,d) ; apparently, CBA mice were better able to use resources from the low-protein diet. Thus, in this system, the ability to extract resources from protein-poor food seems to enhance tolerance to an intestinal parasite. This pattern contrasts with a recent selection experiment with fruit flies, where populations of Drosophila melanogaster adapted to larval malnutrition had lower tolerance to an opportunistic intestinal bacterium than control flies maintained on normal food [21] . rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 12: 20160189
This effect was mediated by higher risk of loss of intestinal integrity upon infection in flies adapted to malnutrition, indicating a trade-off between the ability of the gut to extract nutrients and withstand infection-induced damage in this system, rather than a positive association as in our study.
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